
ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT ALBERT SHANKER BEFORE THE 

SIXTY-FOURTH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN 

FEDERATION OF TEACHERS MEETING IN DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

ON MONDAY AUGUST 18, 1980. 

PRESIDENT SHANKER: This is the time in our annual con

vention when I have the opportunity and the responsibility to share 

with you my thoughts, the thoughts of your elected leadership on the 

problems we face, the solutions that we propose and to comment on some 

of the events of the past year and some of the struggles that we face 

immediately. 

Since we are meeting here in Detroit, I remember very well 

attending the last convention here in 1962. It was my first convention 

as a delegate. The AFT at that time had a membership of about 60,000 

nationally. New York City had just Wile a bargaining election six months 

before and had just completed negotiating its first contract, although 

the contract was not yet ratified or signed because a substantial number 

of members in that local doubted whether a contract which contains a no

strike clause which prevented you from striking any time you wanted 

should ever be signed. And we were a small, not very well-kno,,,n union 

in a city of the giant UAW, which helped us, together with the AFL-CIO 

in our campaigns. 

Since we are here in Detroit, I am also reminded of something 

else and that was in the deep financial crisis in New York City in 

1975 as thousands of our employees were laid off, I frequently heard at 

meetings and I still have a large package of letters from our members 

saying what kind of union are we to permit this to happen? A strong 

·union like the UAW would never allow it to happen. 
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Here, of course, we are in a city and state which are in 

deep trouble because there are circumstances that arise for each union 

at different times that are difficult and tragic and frequently, at least 

for a while, beyond their control. 

We continue to face, as we knew that we would, problems of 

declining enrollment. We have a new problem arising in our country and 

that is an enormous shift of wealth moving from/~~~Ees to other states 

based on the accident of whether a state is an oil-exporting state or an 

oil-importing state. 

I don't know how many of you have followed the literature, but 

the state of Alaska ha~d~ ~ abolished its income. tax, <"Iffi£I'1A"'1b t:NYt.cf ~, 
~ ~:la::;;=:::;Z:t~~~~ 2t:~~L::~' :/:1 ~~k¢7 
~t J4, Jf~hS =/Z:~f"~'that while those states that must import oil 

will have to have workers who work harder and, longer to pay fot that 

energy, those states which produce and export oil, will be able to lower 

their taxes, finance their schools and other public services and we will, 

within a short period of time in these United States, unless there is 

some basic change, we will have states within the United States that are 

an OPEC and then we will have the others. 

This will also imply the flow of people. Why shouldn't people 

move from those states where they have to work hard and pay high taxes and 

not move to those states where public services can be finances without 

personal income taxes or, in some case, real estate taxes so we are in the 

midst as just on the international scene as there was a massive shift of 

wealth from some countries to others, we are now in the middle of that same 

process within our own country 

i 
I 

I 
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We continue to face the problems of cities in trouble. We are 

meeting in one, but they are no lorrger limited to one or two or three or 

four. The list is very, very long and mnay of our cities, as we plan to 

open schools in September, are facing lay~offs and program cutbacks and I 

know that a number of local presidents here here have said we can stay 

until Wednesday or "We cand stay until Tuesday" or "Some have not 

arrived yet because they are busy figuring out just what the extent of 

the damage will be." 

Now on top of all this, we were faced this year with an 

additional problem --Yes, the cities find it hard to raise money. Wherever 

we have millage and othere elections, it is very difficult to get the 

increases through. It is very difficult to get increases in state aid to 

education when you have a high unemployment rate and the state government 

has to take care of the problems of unemployment, but in addition to 

these reductions in education that same from our school districts and 

school governments, and if they weren't reductions in dollars, they were 

frequently reductions in effect because there were very few localities 

that provided increases to match inflation. 

The federal government, this administration, decided that it 

would employ a strategy which usually has not been employed by democratic 

administrations. It is usually the republican philosophy , it is the 

philosopy that was excercised by Nixon and by Ford that was to try to 

control inflation by ceeating massive unemployment and balancing the 

budget so that hundreds of millions of. dollars indeed--at one point the 

national proposal was to reduce Federal aid to Education by over a billion 

dollars. We fought hard and many of those cuts were not made, but many 

of them were. 
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And as we go back to our districts, one of the problems 

we will face is that some of the cutbacks , some of the lay-offs, some 

of the inability to negotiate will be not due to the votes of the Federal 

electorate and not to the failures of the legislature, but to the ~~. 

Administration which now seeks our support and we will have more 

discussion of that during the course of this convention, but there is no 

doubt that is a very real problem for us. 

We fa:c:ed another one this year. We talked aobut it last year. 

We knew it was coming. We didn't know quite how bad it would be and that 

is a decision by the Supreme Court in the case of Yeshiva University. 

This is not a case which is limited in its effect to higher education alone. 

That would be bad enough. In this case the instructors at Yeshive 

University wanted a union. It was their own local union. It wasn't 

NEA, AFT or AAUP. They got up a petition; there was an election. 

The National Labor Relations Board certified them as the 

bargaining agent and Yeshive University came ~p with a new/!~E~r strategy. 

It decided to go through all the steps in the National Labor Relations 

Board and all the steps in the courts all the way to the Supreme Court 

of the United States. 

What was the position of Yeshiva University? It was very 

simple ant that is the XHKXXNl&XX"''''X instructors and the teachers and 

the professors who teach in our university are not really workers in the 

meaning of the law; they are really bosses. They are bosses because 

they help to select textbooks. They can pass or fail students. They 

are members of the committee which advise the administration on different 

things and therefore they really share the management .• 
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Of course they don't set their own salarie$. They dn't 

negotiate their onw contracts. They do not really decideeffective 

hiring and firing, but nevertheless the Supreme Court decided that 

Yeshiva University is correct and therefore if the employees at 

Yeshiva University want a union, they can't do it by getting out a 

petition, signing it and voting because the National Labor Relations 

Board as a result of this decision nO longer considers them as workers 

and that means that if they want bargaining rights, there is only one 

way to get them. They have to run an effective strike and compel 

management to sit down and recognize them because they are operating 

not under the law of the land, but the law of the jungle. 

(Applause.) 

Why do I say this is not college people alone? We now have 

people who run large supermarkes claiming that a lot of the workers 

there have to excercise judgment in the supermarket and therefore they 

are really partner-owners, and if you s tart getting a.n additional 

meeting with your principle at school and he asks your advise, be very 

careful You may be in the process 01' becom ing a boss ,,,hether you know 

it or not. (Laughter.) 

There is no question that this decision is going to be 

used by State Public Employees Relations Boards to narrow the scope of 

the people who are elgible for bargaining. There is no doubt that in 

provate industry and in public industry they are going to alloH, they 

are going to ask us to say things so they can listen to us and get 

our advise so that they can go back and reopen the whole question of 

who is a worker. That is not a narrow attack on ,,1"fxRxhRxx whether a 

a college professor 

changing the entire 



a tiny bit of what looks like the action, and there isn't any evidence 

that they had any real action at Yeshiva Univeristy. 

You know, if at one end, you have the Harvards that are more 

like the medieval univeristy, where everyobody is sort of a partner, 

and on the other hand you have a diploma mill, where everyobyd who works, 

works at somebody's direction, I can ensure you Yeshiva was much closer 

to that spectrum than to the medieval university. 

We are all going to be facing that. In addition to that, 

we have had by the Congress and administration, a broken promise when, 

~+ 
because the education for all handicapped~~as passed, we were told each 

year the federal government would increase the funding, not to a point 

of adequacy, but at least ,,,here the federal government would be a partner 

to this enterprise, but because of the budget constraints, all of our dis-

tricts have found thousands and thousands of additional handicapped 

students, and in many cases, the courts have determined that the costs 

is twice or three or four times to educate a l\andicapped student as a 

non-handicapped student, and I am not a rguing as to whether the handi-

capped students have a right to an education, what I am saying, at a 

time when our cities and states are in deep toruble and when tax payers 

because they are being wiped out by inflation, are unwilling to increase 

taxes, for the federal government at that time to insist that local school 

districts pick up enormous costs for education of new groups of students, 

really means what they are telling us to do is take a~ the money away 
iii : ,. <.. ..lj' 

from.~ students and move it over to this group of students, and the 

result of that is to creattmassive disaffection on the part of 

who see J)'.~.jl"'. education G5<>.their ChildC],@_deteriorating, 

parents 

and they 

start yelling, well give uS our way to get out of fhese schools that are 

deteriorating, where you're taking money from my child and giving it to 



some other child. Give us our own tax credits Otl~ or vouchers, so we 

can go out and buy the education 6f our choice, instead of remaining in 

a school which is deteriorating. 

And, so these federal regulations -- and I'm not with the 

Republicans on this -- the demand that we educate-and provide equality 

of educational opportunity and intergrate and provide education for the 

handicapped, these are proper roles for the federal government, but they 

are not proper roles for a federal government that is unwilling to pay 

for the programs that it mandates on our local districts. 

(Applause.) 

7 
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Now, we have another phenomenon and it's growing, and that is 

that the federal government is creating in these United States a school 

system with billions of dollars, and it's not a public school system, 

it's a private school system. And it's the sytems that are created by 

some of the CETA Programs and the Youth Employment Programs, and they 

talk about taking youngsters who are 16 and 17 and 18 and 19 years old, 

the large numbers of unemployed youth who have not learned enough in the 

way of skills to be able to get a job. And essentially these are educational 

programs; they are programs designed to bring back drop-outs or to retain 

students who need basic skills. 

And what do they do? They take a student from a high school 

where the student is in a class of 25 or 30 or 35 or in some cases 40 

students or more, and where the local district can only afford to spent 

$1700 or $2,000 or $2500 on them. And they say to the public schools, 

you are doing a lousy job; that child is not learning. And because the 

public schools are doing a rotten job,we are going "to set up church funds 

and business groups and community based organizations, and we are going 

to givem them money, and as a matter of fact, we are going to pay the 16-

year-old youngster $50 to $75 a week to get out of your public school, becaure 

it's so bad, and to move out across the street to the little private school 

that we're giving a group money for. 

Now, of course, over here, the federal government is paying from 

$5,000 to $10,000 perstudent to educate the child, frequently with classes 

of six students. And over here in this public school, if a child acts up, 

and is disruptive and violent, you've got to give him a trial and due 

process procedure before anything happens. Over here if a child opens up his 
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mouth, they've got a right to kick him right out and they do. 

And then they write glowing reports about how the public schools 

are failing, and about how wonderful these new set-ups that they have 

created are. Well, I'll tell you, one of the fights that we involved 

ourselves in this year on the Youth Employment Bill is if the federal 

government has from $5,000 to $10,000 per student to give, they ought to 

give it to the delivery system that has existed throughout the history of 

this country, so that vie can do the job instead of putting it into private 

hands. That money belongs in public education. 

U\pplause. ) 

No", there is another interesting part of this progrl1m. That is, 

tve knot'J t~hat is tvrong v)ith the public schools. I'Je knm·! hm.'; many students 

are absent every day, because IVe're compelled by la" to keep attendance 

records. He kno,,' ho;: many "'indm's are broken, because '·]e I re compelled to 

keep records on vandalism. He kno" hOI' many kids ,"er4 beaten up or mugged 

somewhere, because we have to keep crime necords. 

He also knm.' ho" many students are be 101,' grade level and hm' many 

are above and hOI' many are "ay belov' and how many are "ay above and hOI" 

many drop-outs there are, because all of those items are aspects of 

accountability "'hich \,'e are compelled to maintain. So, everybody knm·:s 

what our problems are. I\nd 1 think that is the <lay it should be; 1 think 

you should have to keep records. You should kno<l ,·,hat your shortcQmings are; 

the public should kno\,'. 

But, when these private schools are financed by the government, 

there is no requirement for attendance records, there is no requirement for 



3 grades, no requirements as to hm~ many have dropped out, no requirements 

for anything -- no ,,'onder they look good. There are no records. I think 

if '"e burned all of our records, '·:e could hire a fe" public rel~::ions people 

and make a pretty good story, too. 

lApplause.) 

So, they have no" got a piece of legislation in the Congress, 

and this piece of legislation, they kind of share the pie. They give a 

billion dollars to the public schools, end a billion dollars to continue 

the private operation, but they are t,·:o very different p'ieces of legislation 

all "rapped up in one, because the public schools in order to get the money 

have to comply tzith longest set of rules and reporting requirements and 

everything else, and the private sector doesn't heve to comply ,dth any of 

those things. 

And "e, together ,·,ith other organizations, are saying to the 

Congress, if you don't set up the same set of rules and regulations for' 

both sectors, Vie don't "ant that piece of ,legislation. He don't ":ant a 

double standard which makes the public schools rotten and the private 

schools succeed before they even try, because of the «ay that you've rigged 

this things. That is one of the issues that "e are dealing ,·:ith nOl" with 

,the administration. 

NoV!, a ,.Ieek ago, \·:e got same more bad ne"s. ",re you ready? I 

don't think you have read about this yet. I knoIC you are going to be happy 

that you get the bad ne"s from me firs t. .\nd tha t has to do h'i th the ne;1 

proposals from the ne\·: Department of Education on the Lau Regulations. NOI':, 

I would like to say in this particular issue, I have some persanal history an! 
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some empathy. 

When I entered elementary school, when I ,'~as six years old, I 

,iUd"not speak any English., I was brought in a home where English <cas not 

·'spoken. I know how it felt being separated from parents and family for the 

£irst time, even if it was only for day. It is a very tough expereence for 

a young child, and if it is tough for the average child, it is certainly 

,tough for somebody \-Iho walks in a classroom and cannot communicate with 

·~ny other child or the teacher or the principal and perhaps with no one 

in the school. That child could easily be in a state of ' shock • 

The question is not whether \-Ie should make those children who do 

-not speak English feel at home, whether we should provide a proper transition. 

Some years ago in San Francisco, a group of Chinese parents took a case. It 

went all the way to the Supreme Court and they had a very good case. They 

said, when you take our child who speaks Chinese and put that child in a 

class ,with only English instruction and English speaking children, you are 

not providing education oor our child, because the 'other children can under

stand what is going on, but my child can't understand; you are educating 

"others but you are not educating my child, and they are right. 

And the Supreme Court eventually rules that this child was 

~eing deprived of the right to, an education, and that therefore something 

had to be done. The Court didn't say what had to be done for a very good 

reason. Nobody knOl's eactly what is the best thing to do. What do you do? 

t~ell, one thing is to teach the child in the child:s language. 

The other way is to have a very rapid emersion program. Israel has faced 

waves of immigrants from other country, and they immediately put the children 

into an intensive program of six weeks and all these" immigr~nt youngsters 

are able to function in Hebrew, in six weeks. That's another \-1ay of doing it. 



5 --There are ways -of using part of one approach and part of another. 

There is English as a Second Language. There are all kinds of approaches. 

The Courts didn't say this is good; this is bad. The Supreme Court is not 

-,made up of educators. They said, do something. 

-Well, now along comes the new Department of Education. lmd it 

'$ays, that what you have to do, and this is the first time in the history 

~f the United States of America, that the federal government is mandating 

-a particular educational program and curriculum, the first time in our 

history. The only way to do it is with bHingual educat,ion. If you have 

another program going nOl-,', you have got to prove -- the buden of proof is 

~ot on ·b~lingual education but it is with any other program, you've got 

to come before them and prove that the other program is ,,'orth while. 

Now, not only is this the first time that the U. S. Government is 

-mandating a given program. I might support a mandate. Suppose the federal 

government found some cure for educational cancer, they found a sure-fire way 

-of reaching all those students ~,ho are behind, and-out there you had some 10 , 
al school districts t,'ho said, well, t,e don't care if you've got the ans"er 

,that will really save all those children, we want to do our own things any-

~lay. If t,e were faced with that sort of thing, ~.'here "e really had an 

answer, and ~le had reluctant and recalcitrant local school districts that 

were not interested in helping their children, I would think t"ice about 

the question of federal pOl·,ers in local control. 

But, in this case, you have bilingual education is, at best, 

unproven. There are vast amounts of evidence that it doesn't work very 

well. However, it hasn't been tried long enough. It was moved in before 

'there'were adequate numbers of belingual teachers trained. The best you can 
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·.the best you can say for it is that it ought to be given a try for those 

··who t~ant to try it. 

l~ell, t~hat else does this federal program do? It will bring 

·o:.about another vast expansion of costs. 
/ 

Costs of testing children, costs 

of testing students, costs of training teachers, testing teachers to see 

if they can be in the program, and all those costs will be borne by local 

. school districts. 

Then it will mean that huge numbers of bilingual teachers \·:ill 

be needed, and you and I knOt;, tnat there are no surplus bilingual teachers 

waiting· out there to teach these classes. There has been a shortage of 

bilingual teachers even "hen all of these children ,,'ere not entitled to 

bilingual programs. Under these regulations, even if ~ child ":rites, speaks, 

and reads English, if' the child is better at the original language than 

Enlgish, then the child must get bilingual education. Do you knOl': anybody 

who started Nith an original language and is better in English? • 
(Laughter) 

~hey may get better after a long time, but what they're really 

saying' is that any child with another language background, that child must 

get bilingual education. So, what you're getting is a huge increase in 

the number of students "ho must get this program and no teachers are avail-

able. So, what does the government say? The government says, you will be 

in violation of the lat~, your school district. They can cut off federal 

monies from you, but if you can't find teachers, you have got to do the 

follOldng: 1.) You have got to take some teachers that you have no." and 
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.start teaching them the other language so that in five years they can be 

bilingual; that is one part of the program. That's not bad; the worst is 

yet' . to come. 

(Laughter) 

A second, you've got to go out and look for bilingual teachers, 

and the third one, youmust do this or else you're in violation of the law. 

As a sign of good faith, if you cannot find enough bilingual teachers, you 

have to go out and hire any bilingual people .:hether they are teachers or 

not to come in and do the bilingual instruction. Th~t's right. 

tvell, ,·,hat does this mean? This is a formula for ,·,arfare in our 

schools. And I «ill tell you something. I do not believe that the 

'OIIert~helming majority of parents "hose children have another language ,,'ant 

their children "ant their children being taught by people "ho are not 

teachers, and I think that they ,·,ant them to learn English as soon as they 

. possibly can. 

(App3!ause.) • 
No"" just imagine "'hat we are going to have in major areas of 

this county as this is adopted, if thousands and thousands of experienced 

teachers who are now teaching students, have to belaid off in order to 

provide employment for those who never trained to be teachers, never Imnted 

to become teachers, to satisfy the needs of this program. 

NO~l, there is one other aspect of this, and we might as ~'ell get 

I 

it all out. There is a little thing in the regulations, which doesn't sound 

like a regulation at all. It says, these programs shall be conducted in such 

a way as tf 
That soun~s 

. \ 

shoH respect for the student's cultural and ethnic background. 

nice, but it certainly doesn't sound like'a regulation. 
' . 
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high spots, I said, what ages that mean, and they ~~uldn't answer the questi~ • 

Isa~d, I'll tell you what I think it means. I think it means that if you 

have a group of Mexican i\merican children, and ·if you are able to find 

Puerto Rican teachers and Cuban teachers and Dominican teachers, but are not 

.. able to find at that time Mexican American teachers, that that sho\,'s that you 

.are not showing proper respect to the cultural background of the children. 

In other I~ords, one of the regulations in this program, the \,'ay 

it is going to be interpreted is that Cuban children must have Cuban teacher~ 

,they can't have Puerto Rican teachers, and Hexican children have to have 

Mexican, teachers; they can't have Puerto Rican teachers; and so forth. 

I don't like ti. I don't know about you, but I don't like it. 

And we ought to fight this thing all the way. 

(Applause.) 

Well, as you get these budget cuts and as you get these programs 

you are forced to have, but are not given the money for, and as you dismiss 
• 

teachers to hire non-teachers to provide these programs, and as you develop 

various ethnic conflicts because of the ~lay these programs are promulgated, 

tuition tax credits and vouchers are going to look better and better to the 

'average guy out ·there, who says, take me out of· this···thing where all these· 

problems are, and let me go to some nice little place do\,'n the corner in 

some storefront or somewhere else where those of us who want to run our OIvn 

thing, can run our own thing. 

As Lane Kirkland satd, the Republican Party platform has a very, 

very strong plank, saying that in the last administration we almost got 

tuition tax credit, but it was defeated because of the interventi:on of the 

administration; and the platform says, if Ronald Reagan is elected, ~e will 

personally go up tl\:the Hill, twist arms and see to it that this legislation 

-is passed •. So, we have a more serious problem there than we ever had before. 



9 Well, let me move into some of the things we have been involved 

in, and of course, our big involvement in the last couple of months, and 

I'm dealing ~Jith the issues that I have been talking about up to nm,', our 

biggest involvement while \Ve have been negotiating contracts and trying to 

prevent laypffs and going to state legislature for state aid, and trying to 

get millage votes -- our biggest one -- \Vas to involve ourselves in the 

politics of the nation so we could once again restore the cuts and bring a 

federal commitment to the various programs that \Ve are involved in. 

tb 

And this \Vas a difficult thingtr for us to do. \}e have never before 

involved ourselves in a presidential primary. I can say for myself and for 

most of the members of your administration, \;'e tend to go \Vith the incumbent, 

somebody's in there; we try to develop relationships. He knm·) that you 

can I t get everything that we ,,'ant; you never get everything that you \Vant. 

He really ",anted top ICe felt that "e supported the administration four years 

ago, and "e \Vere sort of getting ready to support again. And then we saw 
, 

something happen. 

He saw that it looked .like Ronald Reagan versus Jimmy C"rter, and 

that Jimmy Carter, in order to win those votes, '·'as beginning for a little 

while to look more and more like ,Ronald Reagan, because they ,·'ere fighting 

'over those same voters out there. 'nd there was nobody out there ,·,ho PBS 

speaking up for v)elfare recipients, for people "ho couldn't afford hea 1 th 

care, people ,·,ho needed decemt education; there "'as nobody saying those 

things. It was ,·,ho I s going to ba lance the budget; "ho' s going to cut more 

social programs. 

And so, r'll tell you, a couple of days ago, someone came up to me 



10 on the street, after Kennedy didn't make it, and someone asked me, aren't 

you sorry no" you supported Ted Kennedy? !Vell, I "ant to tell you that cle 

spould not be sorry; toe should be proud "e supported Ted Kennedy. 

(Applause and cheers.) 

') 

If it "ere not for his campaing, there ,"ouldn' t be any presidentia 

candiates talking about jobs and education and health programs and programs 

for the aged. !nd I knOl" that the platform doesn't mean everything, and so 

people came up to me and said, "hat are you conducting such a big fight on tre 

platform for? They never listen to them anyl"By. Hell, I'll tell you, "hen 

you had one presidential condiate ','ho had the votes, but the convention just 

rebelled and said we're not going to go "ith a conservative economic program. 

He may I·,ant you to be president for various reasons, h'e may prefer you to thl'!: 

other guy, but I-Ie like his programs and his ideas, and \:e still be lieve that 

this party ought to stand for something. 

He sent a message to everyone of those candidates that "'ith all 

this talk about ho," everybody is conservative, hOI'" people no longer care, \)e 

said said to all those candid~te. that there are tens of millions of people 

out there 1'0110 still do care, ~nd if you ""nt thei.r vote, you better move 

ofer and become more liberal on these issues. 

(i\pplause. ) 

During the course of this convention, the Executive Counsel 

,·,ill make a recommendation, either for endorsement or for a procedure so 

that ~ve can continue our consideration of an endorsement. I ~·,.'8nt to say 

that I agree "ith Lane Kirkland that there are great differences, but I 

also believe that for our union, the fact that one candidate is terrible, 
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not recommend an automatic endorsement. 

(Applause and cheers.) 

I think by the time that lie are ready to endorse, and I hope it 

~;ill be soon, it \.;ill not be for merely negative reasons; there "ill be 

positive reasons as \·!ell. He are engaged in discussions Kith the adminis-

tration; Ke also had a committee meet \dth nderson; and \'le also had a reque&: 

to meet ~'ith Hr. Reagan, but so far he has not responded. 

(Laughter. ) 

I think \'le have some good ideas to give him. 

(/pplause. ) 

Hell, I suppose that all of you ::ere \.,,;:chin8 the Democratic 

. COlwention, Gnd you probably did not get to kno::, by ,·:het the announcer said 
delegates 

that the tIT had over 100 al:eeFRI'lEe and laternates there; that is "'as the 
v 

second larges delega'tion in the United States of imerican:. 

(i.pplause.) , 

Of course, the NE:, had the larges t. It had over 300, and they had 

over 300 for a number of reasons; one is that they ",orked very hard at it, 

and "e got started a little later, and some of our states felt a little uncon. 

fortable "ith our endorsement. He are a very autonimous and decentralized 

union, and "here these states didn't "ant to go along I-.'ith the endorsement, at 

and get involved, they did not. So that \,'as different. 

But, there are other reasons as \'/ell. One is that even ",here Cle 

"ere the main organization at the heart of the campaign, and ;,e could have 

gone and mobbed all these caucuses, and "e could have taken practically all th 



12 the delegate positions in some cities and-some states and some localities. 

We didn't do it, and we didn't do it because in order for us to take all 

the'se delegates, means you "'ould have to knock out the county executive 

or the mayor or knock off the felloH ",ho's the head of the local Democratic 

Committee. These are the poeple ,,'e've got to live with every day: legislatcr s, 

governors. Sure, there are a lot of places t"here we've got the membership; , 

~'e could have gone in there and pushed everybody out; t',e could have had anotie r 

100, maybe 150. But at "hat price? 

Hell, it would have looked good on television, but for the next 

four years we would have to live with these active, party people and politicians, 

and so, t':e didn't do it that way. \Ve sat dOtm and v>orked out arrangements. 

We said, look, we'll take a certain share. ,,,nd it still looks better on 

television the other way, but "e had a reason for doing "'hat we did, 

I ,,'ant to say that the fac!) that the combined tt-.'O organizations 

had maybe 500 delegates, teachers, are something that we've knOl'1U for a long 

time. Teachers and unions can do a great dab, and -if ','e had one merged 

organization with 3 million people, I1e might have had 6 or 700 delegates 

there; I don't knOt". 

("pplause. ) 

But the important question to me, one important question is, do 

you have a lot of delegates? \Vell, they had a lot; we had quite fe", Next 

time, I'm sure "e'll have even more, but the important question,is, all righ~ 

you got some pOl,er, what do you use it for? In "'hose interest did you use 

it? ,\nd here I 'vant to talk for a feV1 minutes about the convention. 

The NEA devoted its full energies for the election of e candidate 

because of one issue and one reason, the creation of a separate education 

department. The American Federation of Teachers thre~ 't 
..... 1. S resources 



13 support a presidential candiate because we want money for health,money for 

edueation and money for jobs. ~hat is the basic difference beteeen these 

two organizations. 

(Applause.) 

No\" there's something else that's happened. The NEil tried for 

that education department so much and so hard, that they got so locked into 

the administration on that one issue, that you should knot, "'hat happened 

at the Democratic Convention. 

In order to get that education department, they pretty much had 

to say to the President, get us that, and we \,ill do whatever you "ant, 

because "hen the massive budget cuts came, "hich would mean thousands and 

thousands of ·jobs lost for teachers and class sizes increasing across the 

country, you didn't hear any big words of criticism from the National 

Eudcation Association, because part of the deal -- as a matter of fact, the 

headline in their ne,,'spaper at the very time that the budget \,!as being cut 

was to deny that the administration was taking any money g"ay and to try 

to put their 01'0 members to sleep. 

But at the Convention, NEA had "hips and one of the things that 

they defeated on a roll call vote, tftae-ftaa-efte-NgA-ee:feae they had the con

vention defeat a plank that the United States of America should have national 

health insurance, because they "ere asked to go dOlm and do it, and they did 

it, even though it's part of the NEIl I S program. 

They got ready to try to defeat the jobs program, and then some

thing wonderful happened; their o,lU delegates rebelled against the leadership. 

And they said, we're not going to get in trouble "ith the other local peoplem 

our state, and finally they had to release their delegates, and they had 

·the overwhelming vote on jobs. But if their leadership> had had their say, 
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)...1 

they would have voted -- I sa~.' some of them; I said, how are you going bo go .. 

back to your state, and talk to the people who are paying taxes to support yru 

and. thepublic schools that you voted against the provision to get them jobs? 

But .that's what they were about to do. We "ill SEE "hat they will say about 

this ne., program about bilingual education in the next couple of weeks, 

whether they feel so married to the administration, that they can't cttticise 

a program which is going to be devastatingly bad. 

NOH, «hat I am saying is this. The great thing about the .\FL-CIO, 

the great thing about this union and other unions is that we kno", ,.'e never 

want to be controlled by the government, and there are countries ,'here the 

government controls you, because if you don I t say what the government wants, 

off you go to jail or >lorse. But that is not the only ")ay of being con-

trolled. 

You can be controlled if you become so dedicated to a narrOh' 

issue that you decide that the separate ed department is so important that 

no matter "hat the administration does, fires teachers, puts in a bad bi, 
lingual program, jobs, health and anything else, you ,·,ill forever be silent 

and refuse to criticse the administration because this is the one goodie 

that you got. 

In other >lords, c.'hat I am saying,.·ts· that· we have nOl·' a major 

national union that is basically silent because it made a deal on one 

piddling, marrm~ issue, and nQl..\l I I,wnt to tzlk .:_:baut .~:hiG issue of the 

separate education department, because the other day or maybe the educa-

tion department is such a ,·.'Onderful thing, maybe, I am sure that everyone 

here has noticed hm' much easier it is to teach, nOl' that ""e have a 

Department of Education. 

(Laughter. ) 



15 I've certainly noticed. 

(Laugher. ) 

Life has been very different. No", let's see hOI" important 

this is. The latest issue of the Congressional Quarterly Vleekly Report, 

the prestigious Hashington report on lobbying and political activities, has 

an article on the NEt" and it talks about the goals of the NEA. Ho", listen 

to this; it's veryhard to believe. The thi d goal of NE;', leaders is to 

is to hold on to something they "on in 1979, the Department of Education. 

lis much as they like the Education Department, hm,ever, NE.{\ leaders ;,onder 

"hether it "ould be IOorth keeping if Republican Ronald Reagan "ere running 

it. 

"A'misdirected education department ... ould cause more problems 

than it solved. An education department under a President Reagan is some-

thing VIe vlOuld have to think twi.ce about. 1 \:ould entertain the possibility 

that it l'iOuld be easier to let the department go than to live "ith it 

under Reagan." Terry Herndon, NE!\ Executive Director. 

(i\pplause. ) 

Vlell, this is going to be very interesting, because what we need 

clearly is legislation that says that the separate education department 

rem(]iU8 in existence only t>~hen you have en administration friendly to the 

NE!'., and this is going to be the first yo-yo cabinet leveldepartment in 

American history. 

(Applause and cheers.) 
Hell, 

-BI1I! I,e' re going to have to make a decis ion on t)1e pres idency, 

but I'll tell you, one of the big things that we all ought to I,orry about 

is the nature of the next.Congress on the issues that I have been talking 

about, but particularly in the issue of tuition tax credits. NOI', remember, 

last time IOe lost in the House of Representatives,. and we made it, but IOe 



16 didn't make it so big, in the Senate. And we did have the administration 

t.,ith us, and "e don't know whot's going to happen in the next administration, 

.,hether it will be u:i.th us or not. I urge a 11 of you to look at the AFT 

policy that that ~'e enacted of trying to defeat those who were wrong on the 

tuition tax credit issue, unless we can get commitments from them, that if 

it ever comes up again, they will go the other way. If you don't take this 

serious 1y, "'e are going to lose. The pressure for vouchers and tax credits 

is there. 

The people who want them are out there, trying to defeat our 

friends who are "ith us in support of public education. If ,,'e don't play 

hardball on this issue -- and this is another one; the NEi, continues to give 

a lot of money to legislators ",ho support the Education Department, but ",'ho 

also would destroy public education by giving money to people to take their 

kids out of public school and dismantle our public schools. 

Take a look at that policy; reaffirm it. Play hardball. Let 

the· members of the Congress that this is a life or .death -- this is not , 
a little increase or a department or something like that. This is the 

entire existence and future of public education in this country, and of 

course, look at "here they stand on labor issues. 

Hell, "e can be very proud \,'ithwhat lee did in p'olitical actton 

this year. Our candidate didn't make it, but I'll tell you something. 

The other candidate won't make it, unless he starts sounding more like 

our candidate in the general election. 

(i\pplause.) 

Hell, in addition to politics, it's clear that if we don't do 

a good job politically, we aren't going to be able to do very much at the 



bargaining table, and all the things that we've won all these years, and· 

the gains that .'e've made, can be completely "iped out, if there is not a. 

proper economic atmosphere in this country, to sustain the public services, 

education among them. 

l~e;ve had a good year; we've had gro,·'th, and this is with a lot 

of people having lay-offs. NOh', "e've had a grm,'th of over 30 thousand in 

the organization, and I want at this point to specially recognize the ne," 

groups that have come in. I am going to apologize for this. I have got a 

lot to learn. I have to start getting away completely from education issues, 

and that's going to happen as ne., groups come in in greater and greater 

numbers because we share common problems in terms of labor la,"s, in terms 

of budget cuts, in terms of all kinds of programs. 

I ','ould like those "ho are hrere in the health care field and 

the civil service field to stand up; I "auld like the convention to ','elcome 

them _ here. 

(Lengthy applause and cheers.) , 

Get to know them "hi le they here; they need our he Ip and "'e 

need their help. He;re going to reach that mark of over a million and 

"e're going to be better off for it. He're going to be helping each 

other. He I re going to do it ,';.th teachers, and hea 1 th care peopl e and 

civil service ppople. He're moving very fast. 

Nm" ;>e're also doing something else. Because of the fiscal 

crises ,·,e are developing coalitions \·,ith groups that '·'e never talked to 

before, and the 11FT is providing service to locals, to states on this. 

Believe it or not, ,,'e' re ;>orking "'ith bankers --

(Laughter. ) 



18 . -- and in New York, Ihave been meeting regularly "'ith David 

Rockefeller and Walter Wriston and a number of others --

(Laughter. ) 

Don't you "ant me to ask them for money? Oh, all right. 

(Laughter. ) 

San Francisco, Detroit, Chicago, Cleveland, every city that's 

having fiscal problems, we are developing partnerships. Look, these banks 

and business people, they may not like unions, and they may 'vant a tax 

structure that gives them more money than they deserve, but they don't ~ant 

the ,,'hole thing to fall apart, because they do business there. And if 

you just have that amount of recognition, at least you can bring them in 

and say, do you kno'" "hat's going to happen if the schools get cut this 

amount? 

lfuere are you going to get your typists and your secretaries 

and your clekks, and "ho's going to move into these bUildings? I\'hat's 

going to happen if you don't have people h,}'re «ho can deliver the services, 

and "e're doing that, and it's .'orking. Vie are developing materials, 

conferences across the country on the basis of developing expertise among 

our leaders. 

You will find in this room, I think, over 40 visitors from foreign 

countries, most of them leaders of teacher unions. I hope that you "ill 

have time to spend "ith them, get to knm,' them, their problems, and tell 

them some of ours. He have very much expanded our activity in this area. 

There are a lot of reasons for it. First of all, the ,·,hole reason for being 

a union is to try to help those ,vho need help, and many of these are 

struggling unions in struggling nations. 



19 We have a delegate here from a country that wouldn't let me in 

a few years ago, and I'm sure he-is a survivor of some horrible experiences 
~,onderful 

but a leader of the teachers in Uganda. It is eeatleiftlt to have him here, 

and that there is no~' a teachers's union there. 

(Applause. ) 

I,e have reached out in terms of support for human rights, and ,·,e 

have also I:orked ,dth developed countries. He are going to learn a lot; 

right across our borders in Canada, in a number of provinces, they are 

trying vouchers and tuition tax credits, and professors from /,merican univer-

sities are going over there to t,;rite articles Clbout hOI.' !,:onderful these 

priVC'l:2 schoo13 21:'e so that it become~ pt~:'t of ~:hc selling campaign in the 

United States. 

~.Je are involved in these exchanges, t,::e can learn from each other, 

and "e "e1come these guests here. 

No,:, I h:eve one final pOint, and that i.s that I:e cannot protect 

publiC education through collective bargaining ,1nd through political po'"er 

alone. The merican people are spending a lot of money for education, and 

they have a right to be concerned ,·,hen they see that there is violence in 

schools and test scores are going do\'n, and "'e have got do something about 

that, too. 

One of the things that ','e have to do is reach out to get more 

people to support the schools, because if the only people "ho are supporting 

the schools are public school teachers, c:e are goil1g to be in deep trouble, 

even if \,'e got a 11 the teachers together. There are only 3 mi 11 ion of us 

in the country, and no matter hOI-: pm·:erful, if everybody else is convinced 



20 that the public schools are not doing an adequate job, it is only a matter 

of time until this very important institution "ill somehOl' be dismantled, 

probably never to be put back together again. 

NOI.:, a Gallop Poll taken several years ago, and repeated each 

year shOl's something very interesting. It shOl,'s that one little thing, if 

it happens makes all the difference in the Iwrld as to I·:hether or not the 

person out there thinks the school is good or b8d. It sh,,,.·:s that all 

those people out there "ho h.cve not been in " school builclinr; i.n the last 

year, the majority of them thinks that the schools are pretty bad. It 

sho"s that any member of the adult population "ho visited a public school, 

even once, even to go togo to a movie, to do anything, calks into th"t 

school; sees that there is children's Iwrk up, ;that something is happening 

there; that the place is not completely a battleground aand so forth. 

That just a visit to a school once a year means that the over

"helming majority of those "ho had that experience believe that public 

schools are doing a good job. No", that is an amazing fact, and it tells 

us something that "e've got to do. 

No". I knol" that it's a very diffi.cult thing to go back to a 

teacher • .'ho has been teaching all day "ith an over-sized class, probably 

runliling to a job after school and maybe taking courses .,eekends and ni.ghts 

in order to get a £e" extra credits for a salary differential, and doing 

all these things, and the first thing that will happen "hen you or I go 

back there and say, now, in addition to all the other things you're doing, 

\,.'e want you to call the parents and invite them in the school. Hany of us 

are afraid that lee "auld have our heads handed to us. 

27 



21 But, you knot', I don't think it will be'more difficult to do 

that than it was to convince teachers to join a uni0n, or to go out on 

strike. Those were very difficult things to do and they '·'ere worth while, 

and there are some difficult things that still need dOing, and ;.'hat mostly 

needs doing si that contact betl,een teachers and parents so that they kno;1 

what we're dOing; so that they kno," "hat the effort is -- to enlist them 

to help their kids at home with home.!Ork and with other ".'ork. 

Several of our locals not! have programs I,'here parents and 
after 

students can call a certain number ae-!:Re school and get" help ;lith their 
Not 

homelwrk over the telephone. Ne";-~!:-i:" an expensive program, but ,·,hat a 

feeling to a parent that after the kid is home and you are all finished "ith 

them, you are not finished >iith them. That picture of the teacher "ho is 

immediately running out at the end of school to go some,·,here else is so 

completely changed, ,,'hen you say call any time up to 8 p.m., and you get 

helped on the telephone, and not only in English, but in Spanish and in 

Chinese or ,·,hatever language you or your nhild speaks so you understand 

the home\,'ork and it ,·:orks out .,ell. 

I had an experience that r, shared I"ith a fe" of you at another 

conference. I "as sitting home one day, and I got a telephone call. It 

.said, did your son, i,dam, graduate our school last June? I said, yes, and 

she said, this is Harmaroneck High School, and most of our kids go to ",ork 

or they go on to college, but some kids get lost and they don't knm' quite 

what's happening to them, so ','e make a polciy of calling every home six 

months Inter to see if \·,e can be of some help. 

NOl", you kno" something. That's about a 30 second call, but if 

all of my children had graduated and if I "ere nol-' not a teacher leader or a 
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kids are out, no"" I'm going 'dOl"'U and vote against the tax increase, against 

the millage because I've gotten the benefit, that one call, that the public 

school, your teacher, your guidance counselor still cares about you, probably 

did more in that communicate to creat support for education. 

Can \,1e do these things. Hell, "'e better, because if \,'e don't 

create that connection, our political pm·Jer and our union pm\'er, our bargain~ ng 

power I"ill not be enough to reverse the negative feelings that are crented 

through the press, on the papers, and in some cases, through government 

itself. 

So, one of the things that we have to be committed to, is to 

improve quality. He;re doing it 'dth teacher centers; we are doing it ,,:1th 

the attitude that "e have to\':ard testing, unlike the NE':., no tests. Hell, 

no tests to parents, means the kids are flunking and you don't want anybody 

to kno\;. He favor tests. If the kids don't do \,:el1 on tests, it means we've 

got to improve our public schools. We need more resources . 
• 

',nd if the kids 

are doing I':ell, I,,'e ought to brag about it and let everybody kpm,'. 

NOIv, all these things that I,:e've been involved in, and I think 

each of us could go on much longer in terms of legislation, in terms of 

organizing, in terms of strikes, in terms of ney:' groups that are coming in. 

,1, Pl!blicr"la'l;ions~Jtl'ie p<e,j.~6dic"'1'S', legislative programs, COPE and political 
i.6 fl..' l. T/ (, . :' .. : l-;.,-~ nf 'T' ·1 n~· ~(j!jL"· on..! 

research. t,ll of us have a great staff c:orking for, us; they ,',ork hard; and 
/, ; t 

i' theyve built an organization from a very small one a good one, a principaled 

and dedicated one but strong to a big aftdli~oii~;fJ!dri1cine. Imd then, of course, 

those "ho have really made it ,',ork, are the people sitting in this room, 
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because I'e will never be able to handle most of the "orkin this organization 

with paid people; "'e »ill never have enough money. He ,·,ill never have 

enough employees. The people clho do it are largely volunteers, elected 

officials, delegates, the people who kno\·, the score, the people \"ho go back 

and spend every extra minute of their lunch hours, their prep periods and 

after-school time building this great organization that \Ve have. 

So, all of us thank you for making this possible this year, 

and I knot; \,'e are going to count on you for the years to come. Thank you 

very much. 

I . , J .. .( . . :>1 St. .i1' it; :t • . 1 
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